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®



CHAMPAGNE
  125ml	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle
LANSON, PERE ET FILS, BRUT, Champagne, France £10.00   £55.00
Distinctively crisp and zesty, the palate shows elegant fruit and the finish plenty of freshness.

LANSON, BRUT ROSE, Champagne, France    £65.00
Aromas of honey, flowers and fresh berries on the nose with elegant, restrained creamy fruit on the palate.

SPARKLING WINE
  125ml	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle
Chio Prosecco, Veneto, Italy £6.00   £30.00
Refreshing and crisp, this wine is fantastic on its own or enjoy with some olives and cu meats.

Chio Rose Spumante, Veneto, Italy    £30.00
Light delicate pink Italian sparkling wine with soft summer berry hints and refreshing smooth bubbles.

WHITE WINE
  125ml	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle
Villa D’elsa Bianco, Veneto, Italy  £4.15   £5.75   £7.75   £22.50 
Fresh, light, delicate citrus fruit flavours - easy drinking and soft.

Blass Chardonnay, South Australia, Australia  £4.50   £6.00   £8.50   £24.50 
A medium-bodied Chardonnay with fresh, tropical and stone fruit flavours enhanced by subtle,  
creamy oak and a lingering finish.

Canyon Road Pinot Grigio, California, USA  £4.95   £6.75   £9.50   £27.50 
This medium-bodied wine has hints of green apple, citrus, peach and floral blossom. Crisp,  
the Pinot Grigio leaves a refreshing and revitalizing finish on your palate.

CYT Mountain Range Sauvignon Blanc, Valle Central, Chile  £4.75   £6.50   £9.25   £26.50 
Fresh and light-bodied, with mouth-watering flavours of grapefruit, lemon and citrus fruits.

Fairway Chenin Blanc, Western Cape, South Africa    £25.00
Soft, light, tropical notes, with fresh green apples and a clean crisp finish.

Whitehaven Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand     £35.00 
The bouquet evokes lifted riper-green aromas of blackcurrant leaf, nettle and jalapeno. There are also  
tropical notes of grapefruit, guava, and passionfruit. On the palate, this is a medium bodied wine with  
finely balanced acidity, just bursting with fragrant fruit flavours that persist on the long clean, crisp finish.

Etang De Sol Picpoul De Pinet, Languedoc, France     £28.50 
Bright mouth watering flavours of mandarins, pink grapefruits and fresh lime combine to make this  
new favourite a crowd pleasing wine to enjoy by the glass or with fresh fish dishes.

La Cour Des Dames Viognier, Colchagua, Chile    £29.50
Notes of peaches, flowers, and tropical fruit on the nose. Fresh palate with citrus and ripe pineapple notes.  
Medium bodied with balanced acidity and a persistent finish.

Josselin Chablis, Burgundy, France    £39.50
Light, fresh and dry with minerality, citrus notes and a a refreshing finish. Pair with shellfish and pork dishes.

You & Me Albarino, Rias Baixas, Spain    £32.50
You & Me is part of the Head Collection of ultra-premium wines. The estate of You & Me is in Vilanova  
de Arousa in the Salnés Valley, the most northern subzone of R’as Baixas. It is also the coolest growing region  
in the R’as Baixas. A truly refreshing Albarino oozing with floral and tropical fruit flavours.

Columbia Chardonnay, Washington, USA    £34.50
Washington state Chardonnay offers bright aromas of pear, apple and hints of tropical fruits that extend to  
the palate. A balanced acidity and integrated sweet vanilla oak notes create an elegant Chardonnay that is  
distinctly Northwest. A fine wine to show you America external to California is far from just Trump land.

Fontanafredda Gavi Di Gavi DOCG, Piemonte, Italy    £39.50
One of Italy’s most fashionable whites, it is noted for acute dryness and fresh, flinty acidity. It has a full, delicate,  
elegant bouquet which brings flowers and fresh fruit to mind - mostly lemons, lilies of the valley and green apples.  
Its palate is attractively young, dry, fresh and well-balanced.

Food	Allergies	&	Intolerances - Should you have concerns about a food allergy  
or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink. For the facts
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ROSÉ WINE
	 	 125ml	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle
Flying Zebra Rose, Western Cape, South Africa  £4.15   £5.75   £7.75   £22.50 
Fresh, light, delicate citrus fruit flavours - easy drinking and soft.

Villa D’elsa Pinot Grigio Blush, Veneto, Italy    £26.00
Dry full of summer berries and citrus fruits - very refreshing and easy drinking.

Fleur De Mer Provence Rose, Provence, Chile    £30.00
Cotes de Provence-A brilliant coral pink color, Fleur de Mer evokes aromas and flavors of fresh  
watermelon, cherry, subtle citrus, peach, lavender and Mediterranean herbs. It is medium-bodied,  
fresh and elegant with a soft texture and mineral finish. Balanced and refreshing acidity.

Canyon Road White Zinfandel, California, USA    £25.00
This wine is light-bodied with hints of strawberry, cherry, and watermelon flavors  
and a smooth crisp finish.

RED WINE
	 	 125ml	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle
Villa D’elsa Rosso, Veneto, Italy  £4.15   £5.75   £7.75   £22.50 
Light, fruity - easy drinking and juicy.

Canyon Road Merlot, California, USA     £25.50 
With a soft and elegant mouthfeel, this wine has deep flavors of rich cherries and jammy blackberries,  
followed by hints of vanilla and spice.

Blass Shiraz, South Australia, Australia  £4.50   £6.25   £8.95   £24.50 
Aromas of blackcurrants and dark cherry with rich spice and subtle oak. A medium bodied palate  
bursting with berry flavours, supported by subtle vanilla and a soft, generous finish.

Covila Crianza Rioja, Rioja, Spain  £5.00   £6.75   £9.25   £27.50 
An elegant wine where notes of ripe fruit dominate against hints of vanilla and cocoa from the wood.  
Very tasty, powerful and ample in the mouth, with a very attractive cocoa background.

Michel Chapoutier Marius Rouge, Pays d’Oc, France     £28.50 
Powerful, complex, dark, spicy and full of berry aromas along with a delicate floral touch,  
a tinge of silky tannins and lots of concentrated fruit aromas.

The Crossings Pinot Noir, Marlborough, New Zealand    £37.50
This expressive Pinot Noir has lifted aromas of black plums and violets. Ripe berry fruit flavours  
combine with savoury notes on the palate to produce a wine that is both elegant and approachable.

Baron Philippe De Rothschild Pays D`Oc Cabernet Sauvignon, Bordeaux, France    £30.00
This wine has a rich nose of ripe blackcurrants and black cherry. The palate is full bodied yet soft and  
very easy going. Blackberry fruits linger on the palate, whilst soft tannin enable a sense of easy drinking. 

Squealing Pig Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina    £29.50
This Squealing Pig Malbec comes from 10 year old vines, the grapes were destemmed and cold soaked to  
extract richness, colour and flavour. The result is well balanced with the depth and complexity  
reminiscent of a classic Argentinian Malbec.

Flagstone Dragon Tree, Western Cape, South Africa    £31.50
Inspired by a trip to Gigondas, four varieties (Pinotage, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon & Malbec) lend to a wine  
that’s got ripe fruit power, spice and a firm structure. A cult wine with over 30 awards since its 2000 launch.

Domaine Chanson Fleurie, Burgundy, France    £39.00
Refreshing aromas of berries on a hint of pepper. Crisp and well-balanced, complex and concentrated.  
Refined tannins. Long and generous aftertaste with spicy nuances.

Columbia Merlot, Washington, USA    £34.50
Columbia Merlot alludes to enticing aromas of rich, dark fruits and a subtle hint of Mocha. The majority of  
the grapes in this Merlot were sourced from the renowned Horse Heaven Hills AVA within the Columbia Valley.  
Disciplined oak regimen results in pronounced notes of toasted vanilla and dark chocolate. Balanced acidity.

Carnivor Zinfandel, California, USA    £28.00
All about big, bold flavour, this velvet smooth Zinfandel is laye with hints of rich blackberry,  
luscious caramel, and aromatic toasted oak.

Food	Allergies	&	Intolerances - Should you have concerns about a food allergy  
or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink. For the facts
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